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Date Wanted Advertisement

1901 30 April 2000 BUY Looking for Canon 540EZ flash. - Nuve <mypcguy@yahoo.com>

1902 29 April 2000 BUY
Looking for good condition Russian Fisheye 16mm f2.8 for my 
Nikon F90X . - Wei Kiat ( Johor Bahru ) 
<dragonkiat@yahoo.com>

1903 29 April 2000 SELL

Cosina/Voigtlander 25mm f/4 Leica-screw-mount (39mm) lens, 
with Viewfinder for Cosina 107SW / Voigtlander Bessa L). Like 
new / mint condition (purchased in March with body and 15mm). 
Very sharp; gives "excellent performance at all apertures" per Pop. 
Photo. (10/99). Sold in USA as "Voigtlander Snapshot Skopar." 
With box, caps, instructions, and unfilled cards for near 2-year 
warranty. Available in KL but would ship to USA. Best offer over 
R.M.900/USD$250. Selling only because of overlap with other 
24mm/zoom lenses. Please e-mail if interested. - Phillip 
<angler@tm.net.my>

1904 29 April 2000 BUY

Looking for Original Canon FD17mmF4, FD20mmF2.8 or a 
FD20-35mmL anyone willing to let go with reasonable offers 
please e-mail me. elvisfoong@pacific.net.sg (Singapore) - Elvis 
Foong <elvisfoong@pacific.net.sg>

1905 29 April 2000 BUY
Hi! I'm STILL looking for a mint F4. Preferably one will low 
mileage. Please write in with quote! Thanks. - Wilson 
<niyen@tm.net.my>

1906 29 April 2000 SELL

I have a new Contax 21 mm 2.8 that isn't a good fit within my 
system. I would like to trade it for a Contax 100 mm 2.0 lens in 
excellent to mint condition. I would sell the 21 mm, but I would 
need $1200. - ben crabtree <bcrabtree@sprynet.com>

1907 29 April 2000 BUY
I'm looking for F90X camera + MF26 in good condition. Anyone 
want to sell any of above items please give me a quotation at 
redduke@bigfoot.com. thanks. - alan <redduke@bigfoot.com>

1908 28 April 2000 SELL

Selling mint Nikkor 80-200mm f2.8 ED AF-D without tripod 
mount for RM2000. Nikon F-801S for RM 1100(good condition). 
I'm willing to part with both together for RM 2900. - Chua 
<nikkorman@hotmail.com>

1909 28 April 2000 BUY
Looking for a used Nikkor 180mm f2.8 ED AIS lens in good 
condition. - Chua <nikkorman@hotmail.com>

1910 28 April 2000 BUY

Looking for a Nikkor 105mm f2.5 AI or AIS lens. Must be in 
good, excellent condition. No fungus/mould. Email me to quote 
price. If anyone has a Nikkor 50mm lens want to sell, please email 
me too. Thanks! - kking <adekoh@tm.net.my>

1911 27 April 2000 SELL

Old style, late model Canon F1-partially dismantled, excellent for 
spares or cheap repair. Sell or swap for older Nikon body? 
Hampshire UK - Buyer collects. - D L Murton 
<ood.dlm@ukgateway.net>

1912 27 April 2000 SELL
Canon F1[N], winder, 50mm 1.4 recently serviced. Excellent 
condition. Reason for sale - finally moving to Nikon. Hampshire, 
UK - buyer collects. - D L Murton <odd.dlm@ukgateway.net>

1913 27 April 2000 BUY
Anyone selling a Canon 300TL in good working condition? Please 
email me with the your name, tel no and price. - innop 
<innopharm@email.com>

1914 27 April 2000 SELL
I have offering my Canon T-90 together with all the lenses and 
accessories for sale. Email me if you are interested. - Warren 
<acctlawy@hotmail.com>

1915 27 April 2000 SELL

I have a just 2 months old (perfect new condition) F60D + 
28-80mm Nikkor + 75-240mm Nikkor, + 2 UV filters on the lens 
+ camera bag + cleaning kit +CF49 case (original Nikon case), all 
target at just RM2200. if interested, please email me. sell separated 
parts welcome too. email to know price. - kking 
<adekoh@tm.net.my>

1916 27 April 2000 SELL

Nikon F2S C/W MD3& MB2. The Camera has just been cleaned 
adjusted & Tested, It is in perfect working order. The motor drive 
has seldom been used. Price.... $550.00 Canadian Dollars Plus 
shipping from B.C. Canada - melvin Bramley 
<bramley@nanaimo.ark.com>

1917 27 April 2000 SELL

I have a Vivitar 28-210mm lens that want to let go at RM300. 
This is a very good lens that work perfectly. one year old only 
with manual include. email me to know more detail. thanks!!! - 
koh <adekoh@tm.net.my>

1918 27 April 2000 BUY
Canon EF 50 1.8 or 1.4,EF 75-300 usm,EF 22-55 usm or any 
interesting lens for my eos 50. 380EX also needed.Send email or 
call 012-2369950. - Deepy <deepsk@tm.net.my>

1919 27 April 2000 SELL

For sale,one complete set of nikon camera and ass.1 unit nikon 
F90X body+power grip+sigma 28-80f2.8 lens+ sb26 flash+NEW 
tamron 200-400APO zoom lens,(use twice).Asking for RM4,800 
o.n.o.phone :019-7756197. - MR JAMES MOH HENG HAI. 
<jamesmoh367@yahoo.com>

1920 27 April 2000 SELL

Ernst Leutz GmbG Wetzler lens. Elma F-90mm. 1:4 Nr. 1409946, 
Summaron 35mm. 1:3.5 Nr. 842700. Also Canon Model 7 
Viewfinder with 50mm. lens. Offers welcomed! - Michael Yeoh 
<Mytc@usa.com>

1921 26 April 2000 SELL

NIKON SC-19 : Multi-Flash Syn Cord / TTL Multi Flash 
Synchrokabel for sale. Price RM180.00. E-mail to 
lens32@hotmail.com or contact Sham : 603 - 468 0808 ext 

4614(off). - Sham  - sham <lens32@hotmail.com>

1922 26 April 2000 BUY
Looking for a beginner's underwater camera. Any sort - Azreen 
Noor <azreen@the-emagination.com>

1923 26 April 2000 SELL
Tamron Manual focus 28-200mm F3.8-5.6 zoom lens with 
closeup lens attachment. Canon or Nikon mount. - Wong Kim 
Seng <kswg@yahoo.com>

1924 26 April 2000 BUY

I'm mailing from Madras, India. I want one 2X or 3X " 
MATCHED MULTIPLIER TELECONVERTER " - used. I own a 
MINOLTA MANUAL MOUNT XD7 Camera. I'd also like to buy 
EXTENSION TUBES for the manual mount camera I own. I 
would also like to know the ranges available and the terminologies 
needed to specify and buy the same. Any brand of Matched 
Multiplier and EXTENSION TUBE will do. I have given my mail 
id below. Expecting a positive response. Can you also mail me the 
entire list of Lenses/Teleconverters accessories available for 
Manual Mount Minolta Camera (eg. 
SRT101/XD7/XG11/XGM/XD9) with the price listing. Regards, 
Satish. MAIL ADDRESS: SATISHICF@YAHOO.COM (OR) 
SATISHICF@REDIFFMAIL.COM - ICF 
<icfdympt@md4.vsnl.net.in>

1925 26 April 2000 SELL

I'm selling the MINOLTA items below for a flat S$1150. The 
700si is in 8+ condition, the VC700 (vertical grip) is 7+ and 
HS5400 is 9. All comes with original box and warranty (unfilled!). 
This set put me back $1600 (Cathy photo) and has been used for 
no more than 50 rolls of films since I bought it. Good setup for 
the advanced amateur. All the reviews you can find on the net 
praise the functionality of this georgeous camera. I will consider 
serious offers for individual items if they're worth my while. CAll 
me at 97419677 or page 95341722 (put code 00) or email for more 
info. I'm selling to upgrade to Leica! I'm from Singapore. - Shawn 
<shawn@mailcityasia.com>

1926 26 April 2000 BUY

Looking for a Nikon FM2 or FM or FM2N in full working 
mechanical order. Little scratches and brassing don't bother me 
much, but would prefer one that looked nice. Please E-mail me 
with your price :) - Samantha <samanthag@antisocial.com>

1927 26 April 2000 SELL

One unit of fun and user-friendly point-and-shoot Nikon EF100 
compact camera. Includes original Nikon manual, box and camera 
pouch. Features include close-up macro mode (not normally found 
in compact camera, eh?) and flash. Price negotiable. Contact me 
fast- before it's sold! - Andy Lee <andy_lee@tm.net.my>

1928 25 April 2000 BUY
anyone interested in selling tamron 200-400 or sigma 170 - 500 
auto focus zoom lens. - sanjeev <docchopra@pinkcity.net>

1929 25 April 2000 BUY

I'm looking for second hand MB-10 power grip for Nikon F90X. 
Preferbly in good condition. Slight/light scratches is ok, as long 
the electrical contacts and switch are good. Pls state year of 
purchase,if guarantee is still valid, and etc.Please email me, thank 
you - alvin phua <dimeslime@hotmail.com>

1930 25 April 2000 SELL

Tokina AT-X 90 mm f2.5 Macro (1:2) + AT-X Macro Extender 
(for 1:1) in Nikon AI-S mount. US$230 shipped. I live in 
Indonesia. Please email for question - Hans Siddharta 
<hans@bpp.jkt.tomen.com.sg>

1931 25 April 2000 BUY

Yes, I'm the one who advertised for the sale of my Nikon F60D. 
But, I'll need anothe piece of equipment to get by, right? So, if 
you have a Nikon F100, Nikon F90, or Nikon F70, and in prime 
and mint condition (ie no dents, deep scratches, etc) that you are 
willing to part with, mail me with your best quotation. Please 
state relevant information about your camera, like the date of 
purchase, price, etc. Thanks. :) - Andy Lee 
<andy_lee@tm.net.my>

1932 25 April 2000 SELL

If you have always dream of a beautiful hobby as a photograhy 
enthusiast, look no further. I have a brand new Nikon F60D that 
has so many features that you wanna see and use this beauty to 
believe it- or alternatively, surf around the Net and check out as 
muah as you can on this photography beauty. Normally bundled 
with a Nikkor 35- 80mm lens, I am now including a brand new 
Nikkor 28- 80mm lens instead. And for how much moolah, you 
ask. Well, if you're fast enough, give me a quatation above RM 
1600 and the best man may win. Oh, and both the Nikon F60 
body and Nikkor lens come with original packaging (read Nikon 
gold-coloured box if you know what I mean) and warranty cards. 
And that's international warranty actually. So, mail me now. - 
Andy Lee <andy_lee@tm.net.my>

1933 25 April 2000 BUY

Looking for an AF Nikkor 70- 300mm f/4.5- 5.6ED, and AF 
Nikkor 80- 200mm f/4.5- 5.6D; preferably in mint condition and 
fungus-free, scratch-free. Please send me information on how old is 
the lens, and the best price that you can give. Best if you're based 

in around Selangor or Johore. - Andy Lee  - Andy Lee 

<andy_lee@tm.net.my>

1934 24 April 2000 SELL
Mint condition Nikkor Manual Focus 100-300mm AIS lens 
selling at RM1000. - Stuart <elisemania@hotmail.com>

1935 24 April 2000 SELL
I got one Vivitar lense 100-300mm, to let go at RM450. Also I 
am looking for Nikon F2, anyone who has one to sell, please let 
me know. - Jack <jcx@mailcity.com>

1936 24 April 2000 SELL

Note to the Perak friend that interested at the Mamiya set. I have 
sent several e-mail to you but can't reach you. Please leave your 
contact number to my e-mail, I will call you soon. - Luke 
<eos@mailcityasia.com>

1937 23 April 2000 BUY

I'm desperately looking for some lenses for my Contax. The lenses 
are....21mm f/2.8, 28mm f/2.8 or 35mm f/2.8, 85mm f/1.4 and 
zooms, preferably 28-80mm and 80-200mm or 100-300mm. 
Thanks. - Wee Liam <swliam@yahoo.com>

1938 23 April 2000 SELL

I have a nikon FM2n camera want to let go. it is in Perfect 
condition. one year old, like new. less than 10 rolls of films gone 
through. plus a 28-210mm vivitar lens. in perfect condition too. 
see to believe, bonus: camera bag!!! all for just Rm1300. new will 
cost you over RM2000 now. really a good bargain. if interest, 
please email me to discuss in detail. - koh <koh77@yahoo.com>

1939 23 April 2000 BUY

I need a Nikon flash for my FM2 camera. if anyone have a SB15, 
SB16, SB27, SB26, SB25, SB24 or SB28 that that want to sell, 
please email me. please state the condition of the flash. how long 
have you been using it? year of purchase? Guide number? other 
brand flash with large GN is welcome too! - kho king 
<adekoh@tm.net.my>

1940 22 April 2000 SELL
looking to sell Leica R8 (mint condition) with 35/f2 lens (mint 
condition) total: $3500 singapore dollars. interested pls call 
96577535 or e-mail. cheers. - lin <lilinwee@singnet.com.sg>

1941 22 April 2000 BUY
I would like to purchase a Canon Battery Magazine for a Canon 
F-1 Servo EE Finder. - Gene Renner <grenner@frontiernet.net>

1942 22 April 2000 SELL

I'm selling the Nikon 70D Camera in very good 
condition(9+).Less than 2 years old, seldom use. Give up hobby. 
The price in second-hand camera shop is around s$650. I'm willing 
to let go at s$530. Feel free to contact me at 
redduke@bigfoot.com.(i'm in singapore) [ - alan 
<redduke@bigfoot.com>

1943 22 April 2000 SELL
Sale!! Mint condition EOS88 +28-80MM ,let off Rm850 .Suit for 
beginner - Ryan <ryantay@hotmail.com>

1944 22 April 2000 BUY
loooking for a 70-210 f2.8 lens for canon EOS camera. Must be in 
good condition. I'm in KL.. - Kevan Tan <retkev@hotmail.com>

1945 22 April 2000 BUY
Hi .. looking for sensor slave flash ... pls call 013-9802842 if 
available. i'm in Kl. - johan <johhann@tm.net.my>

1946 22 April 2000 BUY
Looking for a Lightmeter viewfinder compatable with 500 c/m 
will appreciate offers. Thanks - Mas'ud Towfigh 
<alvadesign@mail.com>

1947 22 April 2000 SELL
Mamiya RB 67 extention tube for close-up, like new. selling RM 
500 - Patrick Low <clyx@pc.jaring.my>

1948 21 April 2000 SELL

ANTIQUE/OLD CAMERA SALE at Foto Suria, LoT CO2, 
Concourse Flr, Suria KLCC, K.Lumpur, MALAYSIA. 100 
cameras,TLR,folding,35mm,etc. APRIL OFFER starting today 
selling at half price 'as is condition, first come basis, whilst stock 
last'.Please visit our 'very small' photo shop at Suria KLCC. Tel: 
03-3820201. Good Luck. - sherifah salim 
<fotosuria@hotmail.com>

1949 21 April 2000 BUY

LOOKING FOR A MANUAL FOCUSING TAMRON 90MM 2.8 
MACRO LEN.MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION.PLEASE 
E-MAIL OR CONTACT ME 0162725465. - Chai Tak Sun 
<tasuchai@tm.net.my>

1950 21 April 2000 SELL
MINOLTA Auto Winder G suits XG Camera (with owner's 
manual) MINOLTA Auto Electroflash 200X suits XD and XG 
cameras. - Ferdie Noble <fcnoble@powerup.com.au>
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